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ROLLING TESTS OF PLATES
1. INTRODUCTION
1. Object and Scope of Investigation.-The object of this investi-
gation was to study the flow of metal in a plate rolled under a loaded
cylinder in order to obtain information which would be of value to
the designer of rolling bascule bridges and similar structures. In the
type of construction of the rolling bascule bridge shown in Fig. 1
the segmental and track girders are faced with sole plates having
solid rectangular sections. The working load for these sole plates
should be a function of the minimum load that will produce a perma-
nent deformation. The tests were planned to determine the value of
this minimum load.
The investigation was undertaken to ascertain the effect of the
following factors upon the load required to produce a permanent def-
ormation: (1) the thickness of plate, (2) the diameter of the roller,
(3) the kind of material, and (4) the heat treatment to which ma-
terial is subjected.
All specimens were plates 4 in. wide and 12 in. long having solid
rectangular sections. The plates varied in thickness from 0.25 in.
to 4 in. and the rollers varied in diameter from 116 in. to 476 in.
Most of the plates were steel castings of medium grade, but some
were hot-rolled steel of structural grade, and two were steel castings
containing 1.45 per cent manganese. Most of the specimens were an-
nealed before being tested but a few were hardened by heat treatment.
The tests were completed in 1928; they were planned to supplement
the static tests of large rollers described in Bulletin 162.
2. Acknowledgments.-The investigation was carried on as a part
of the work of the Engineering Experiment Station of the University
of Illinois, of which Dean M. S. Ketchum is the director, and of the
Department of Civil Engineering, of which Prof. W. C. Huntington
is the head. Most of the tests were made by Marshall Holt and R. L.
Moore, half-time research graduate assistants of the College of Engi-
neering, working under the direction of the author.
The tests were made by the Engineering Experiment Station work-
ing in consultation with the Special Committee on the Bearing Value
of Large Rollers of the American Railway Engineering Association.*
*The members of this committee are 0. F. Dalstrom, Otis Hovey, B. R. Leffler, P. B.
Motley, O. E. Selby, G. H. Tinker, and W. M. Wilson.
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FIG. 1. SOLE PLATES OF ROLLING BASCULE BRIDGE
The American Bridge Company, the Strobel Steel Construction Com-
pany, and the American Steel Foundries made extensive contributions
of materials. The Scherzer Rolling Bascule Bridge Company con-
tributed $500 and the American Railway Association $2,500 toward
the work of the Committee.
II. DESCRIPTION OF TESTS
3. Description of Apparatus.-The special apparatus used for the
rolling tests is illustrated in Fig. 2. The specimen was rolled between
two blocks, one designated as a segmental and the other as a base
block. The segmental block was suspended from the radius arm that
was pivoted at the upper end in the large roller bearing suspended
from the head of the testing machine. The base block was sup-
ported on a roller carriage resting on the bed of the testing machine.
The carriage was rolled back and forth by means of a motor-
driven crank having a velocity of 30 r.p.m. and a stroke of eight
inches. The axis of the cylindrical surface of the segmental block
coincided with the axis of the roller bearing so that, with perfectly
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FIG. 2. MACHINE USED FOR ROLLING TESTS OF PLATES
true surfaces, the carriage could be rolled back and forth without
changing the pressure on the specimen. Actually, the change in pres-
sure was small.
The segmental and base blocks were made of nickel steel and
were hardened so as not to suffer permanent deformation during the
tests. Since the modulus of elasticity is not materially different for
hardened nickel steel and other grades of softer steel, the use of
the hardened blocks should not materially affect the results of the
tests. The upper surface of the base block was ground until it would
prove up with a surface plate. The cylindrical surface was ground
by swinging the segmental block about the roller bearing and across
the face of a grinding wheel when the segmental block had been at-
tached to the radius arm, thus assuring a true cylindrical surface
whose axis coincided with the axis of the roller bearing. The speci-
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TABLE 1
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF MATERIALS
Chemical Composition
Specimens Kind of Material - P S i
C P S Si Mn
A, B, D, E & F Steel Casting 0.283 ..... 0.043 0.046 0.496
C Steel Casting 0.30 0.02 0.035 0.35 0.70
CHYL Steel Casting 0.35 0.02 0.03 0.40 1.45
L Hot-rolled Steel 0.158 0.010 0.022 0.023 0.420
M Hot-rolled Steel 0.317 0.020 0.044 0.014 0.728
mens were machined in a shaper and finished by hand with a file
and emery cloth.
After a specimen had been placed on the base block and the head
of the machine lowered so as to produce pressure on the specimen,
two thickness gages were inserted between the specimen and the seg-
mental block, parallel to the axis of the segment, one on each side
of the area in contact. If the thickness gages were parallel, the pres-
sure was considered to be uniformly distributed across the face of the
segment. If they were not parallel the load was removed and shims
were inserted under the carriage base, and the pressure distribution
was again checked with the thickness gages, adjustment being made
until a satisfactory pressure distribution had been obtained.
4. Description of Specimens.-All specimens were plates 4 in.
wide and 12 in. long having solid rectangular sections. The chemical
composition of the material is given in Table 1 and the physical prop-
erties are given in Table 8, p. 50.
Specimens A, B, D, E, and F were medium grade steel castings
donated by the American Bridge Company, and the castings from
which all of these specimens were cut were poured from the same
heat. The original castings were of such a size that, after being ma-
chined on all sides, they were rectangular parallelepipeds 4 in. by 12
in. by 36 in. Specimens were obtained by making a cut across the
block with a hacksaw, thereby forming a rectangular plate 4 in. wide
by 12 in. long, and having any desired thickness. All specimens
designated by the same letter were cut from the same block. The
castings were annealed by the makers and again after they were re-
ceived at the laboratory. The laboratory furnace was so small that it
could not take a whole block, so each casting was cut into two nearly
equal pieces that were annealed separately. The individual specimens
were sawed from these pieces after they had been annealed. Unfortu-
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nately, no record was made of the plates that were annealed simul-
taneously except for the F specimens. Specimens F1 to F11, in-
clusive, were annealed together. A chemical analysis of casting E
gave the following results: carbon 0.283, sulphur 0.043, silicon 0.046,
and manganese 0.496. Since A, B, D, and F were poured from the
same heat they had substantially the same composition. In the labora-
tory annealing the castings were held at a temperature of approximate-
ly 1670 deg. F. for about 3 hours and were then allowed to cool in the
furnace.
Castings C41 and C42 were medium grade steel castings donated
by the American Steel Foundries. The test bars representing heats
from which the castings were poured had the following analysis:
carbon 0.30, sulphur 0.035, silicon 0.35, phosphorus 0.020, and man-
ganese 0.70. Each of these specimens was made from a separate cast-
ing, the original being large enough so that at least 0.25 in. of ma-
terial was removed from each side in finishing the specimen. These
castings were annealed by the makers but were not annealed at the
laboratory. The physical properties of the test bar, as reported by the
foundry were: Tensile strength, 82 000 lb. per sq. in.; yield point,
41 000 lb. per sq. in.; elongation in 2 in., 25.0 per cent; and reduction
of area, 45.0 per cent. Specimens cut from the plates that were sub-
jected to the rolling tests gave the values listed in Table 8.
Specimens C41HYL and C42HYL were also contributed by the
American Steel Foundries. They were manganese steel castings sold
under the trade name of Hylastic. The chemical and physical proper-
ties determined from test bars, as reported by the foundry, were:
carbon 0.35, sulphur 0.03, silicon 0.40, phosphorus 0.02, and manganese
1.45; tensile strength, 109 000 lb. per sq. in.; yield point, 63 000 lb.
per sq. in.; elongation in 2 in., 22.0 per cent; and reduction in area,
45.0 per cent. Specimens cut from plates that had been subjected
to the rolling tests gave the values listed in Table 8. Each plate was
made from a separate casting, the original being large enough so
that at least 0.25 in. of material was removed from each side in finish-
ing the specimen. The castings were normalized by the foundry, but
received no heat treatment at the laboratory.
Specimens M1 to M6 and L1 to L9, inclusive, were of hot-rolled
steel, supposedly of structural grade, bought in the open market. All
M specimens were cut from one bar and all were annealed in the same
heat at the laboratory. Likewise the L specimens were cut from
one bar after it had been annealed. In annealing, the specimens were
held at a temperature of 1570 deg. F. for two hours and then cooled
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FIa. 3. SPECIMEN SHOWING STRAIN GAGE HOLES AND MICROMETER PLUGS
in the furnace. The original section was large enough so that 0.25
in. of metal was removed from all sides in finishing the specimens.
The physical properties of the material, determined from specimens
cut from the plates after they had been subjected to the rolling tests,
are given in Table 8.
Specimen L1A was obtained by hardening L1 after the latter had
been subjected to the rolling tests. The treatment consisted of hold-
ing the block at a temperature of 1575 deg. F. for one and one-fourth
hours, quenching in water, and then drawing the temper by reheating
to a temperature of 800 deg. F. and holding at that temperature for
approximately one hour. The specimens were refinished after heat
treatment before being retested. Specimens L2A to L6A were ob-
tained from L2 to L6, respectively, in a similar manner.
5. Description of Tests.-The object of the tests was to determine
the load that would produce a permanent deformation of the plate.
Horizontal deformation in the direction of the motion was designated
as longitudinal deformation, and horizontal deformation normal to
the direction of motion was designated as lateral deformation. The
longitudinal deformation was measured with a 2-in. strain gage and
the lateral deformation with a micrometer. Figure 3 shows the loca-
tion of the strain-gage holes and of the micrometer plugs in a specimen.
Longitudinal deformation was measured on both edges of a plate and
both longitudinal and lateral deformation were read at the top, mid-
height, and bottom, except in the case of thin plates.
The method of conducting a test was as follows: A complete set
of strain-gage and micrometer readings was taken before the plate
was loaded. The plate was then rolled under the first load and a
complete set of readings taken at the end of 500, 1000, and 2000
strokes, the load being removed before the readings were taken in each
case. The first load at which the plate was rolled was so small
that no permanent deformation was expected. After a run of 2000
strokes had been completed, the load was increased and another run
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of 2000 strokes was made. Runs were thus made at successively in-
creasing loads until a large deformation had been produced, strain
readings being taken at the end of 500, 1000, and 2000 strokes at each
load. The effect of rolling at various loads was determined by draw-
ing a diagram showing the relation between load and permanent def-
ormation.
The object of taking strain readings at the end of 500, 1000, and
2000 strokes was to determine whether the permanent deformation
at a given load was all produced during the first few strokes at that
load or whether the deformation was continuous for a large number
of strokes. In plotting the load-deformation diagrams, the deformation
used was that at the end of 2000 strokes. Figure 4 shows the load-
deformation curves for a 1.5-in. plate made of annealed steel casting
of medium grade when rolled under a 356-in. roller, Fig. 4a giving
the longitudinal and Fig. 4b the lateral deformation. The deformation
at the top, at the bottom, and the average deformation over the en-
tire depth of the plate are plotted separately. In these, and all other
similar diagrams of this report, the load is in pounds per inch width of
plate and the deformation is in thousandths of inches per inch. From
the standpoint of ease of interpretation these are satisfactory diagrams
in that they contain a decisive "break" and the minimum load be-
yond which further increase in the load produces a rapid increase in
the deformation can be quite definitely located. But, although Fig. 4
shows the results of an actual test, other tests do not give such
satisfactory diagrams. If the plate is either very thick or very thin
relative to the diameter of the roller, the two arms of the diagram
are connected with a wide instead of a sharp curve. Moreover, the
flow at the top and at the bottom differ greatly in deep plates,
whereas in Fig. 4 the deformation is practically the same at all
depths, although there was a slight longitudinal deformation at the
bottom before any occurred at the top. This is a common phenome-
non for medium and thin plates.
III. RESULTS OF TESTS
6. Criterion for Determining Load That Should Govern the Design
of Sole Plates.-The relation between the load and the permanent def-
ormation of a specimen is shown by the diagrams of Fig. 4. If a
load-deformation diagram contains a sharp break, this break cor-
responds to the smallest load beyond which further increase in the
load will produce a large increase in the deformation. This may be
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considered as a critical load and one that should govern the working
load in the design of a structure. However, some load-deformation
diagrams do not contain a very sharp break. Moreover, for thin plates,
longitudinal flow takes place under a smaller load at the bottom than
at the top of the plate but for a thick plate the reverse is true. There
is a question whether localized flow (that which occurs only at the
top or at the bottom and does not extend through the plate) is in-
jurious. With these facts in mind, four methods dependent upon longi-
tudinal flow were considered for determining the load that should gov-
ern design. The loads selected by these four methods are: (a) the load
that produced a flow of 0.001 in. per in. at point where flow first oc-
curred;* (b) the load that produced an average flow over the entire
depth of 0.001 in. per in.; (c) the load corresponding to the break in
the diagram showing the flow at the point where flow first occurred;
and (d) the load corresponding to the break in the diagram showing
the average flow over the entire depth. The flow used in these methods
is the flow in 2000 strokes.
The critical loads determined by methods (a), (b), (c), and (d),
respectively, are indicated in Fig. 4 by the corresponding letters.
Methods (a) and (c) are based upon the assumption that the load
producing localized flow, either at the top or at the bottom of the
plates, should govern; methods (b) and (d) are based upon the op-
posite assumption that the load producing a flow throughout the depth
of the plate should govern. Methods (a) and (b) were devised pri-
marily to interpret diagrams that do not contain a sharp break,
whereas methods (c) and (d) are especially applicable to diagrams
that do contain a sharp break, but they can also be used on other
diagrams. Lateral flow does not penetrate to the bottom of thick
plates until a large flow has taken place at the top. For this reason
methods (b) and (d) do not seem suitable for determining a critical
load from the lateral flow.
The critical load, as it is called, was determined from the longi-
tudinal and lateral flow by these various methods, and the results
for a large number of tests are tabulated in Tables 2 to 6. An inspec-
tion of these tables indicated that, considering only the longitudinal
flow, the values of the critical load determined by the four methods
are in substantial agreement in most cases. Likewise, considering only
the lateral flow, the values of the critical load determined by the two
methods are in substantial agreement in most cases. The interpre-
*A flow of 0.001 in. per in. is approximately the elastic deformation of medium grade
steel castings and steel of structural grade when they are stressed to the elastic limit.
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TABLE 2
CRITICAL LOADS FOR PLATES OF VARIOUS THICKNESSES
Series A
Diameter of roller 188 inches
Annealed steel castings of medium grade
Test Thickness Critical Load from
No. of Plate Lateral Flow Critical Load from Longitudinal Flow
(a) (c) (a) (b) (c) (d)
A3 1.5 26 500 21 200 32 300 34 100 28 300 30 000
A4 2.0 32 600 30 000 37 500 39 500 33 400 32 900
A5 0.5 21 000 17 200 21 500 22 600 15 000 16 900
A6 1.0 28 600 27 300 27 300 28 200 23 500 25 400
A7 1.5 31 700 26 900 35 000 35 700 31 000 32 100
A8 1.0 28 100 25 700 26 800 28 000 23 000 24 900
A9 2.0 38 500 36 100 43 500 43 400 38 300 37 800
A10 2.5 26 700 15 000 54 200 54 200 47 500 47 500
All 2.5 35 700 31 200 51 600 51 600 46 300 46 300
A12 3.0 45 000 43 000 69 800 70 500 52 500 62 700
A13 0.5 22 700 21 700 21 200 22 200 19 900 19 700
A14 3.0 31 500 15 000 58 500 62 400 53 000 53 000
A16 2.25 35 600 32 600 48 500 48 500 45 000 45 000
(a) Load that produced flow of 0.001 in. per in. at point where flow first occurred.
(b) Load that produced an average flow over the entire depth of 0.001 in. per in.
(c) Load corresponding to the break in the diagram showing the flow at the point where flow
first occurred.
(d) Load corresponding to the break in the diagram showing the average flow over the entire
depth.
tation of the results would not, therefore, seem to be materially
affected by the method selected for determining the critical load. Of
the various methods considered method (c) seemed to be the most
satisfactory and it is the one that has been used in analyzing the re-
sults of the tests. The term "critical load" will therefore be used to
designate the load corresponding to the break in the curve showing
the relation between load and flow, at the point, top or bottom, where
flow first occurs.
One critical load has been determined from the longitudinal and
another from the lateral flow. Since methods (a) and (c) give about
the same results, a plate that is rolled 2000 strokes under a critical
load will suffer a flow of approximately 0.001 in. per in., which also
approximately equals the elastic deformation at the elastic limit of
structural steel and steel castings of medium grade.
The design load should be governed by the critical load, the proper
ratio of the design to the critical load being a matter of judgment.
7. Characteristics of Plastic Flow.-Consideration of plastic flow
will be limited to a very general consideration of a few of the related
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TABLE 3
CRITICAL LOADS FOR PLATES OF VARIOUS THICKNESSES
Series B
Diameter of roller 476 inches
Annealed steel castings of medium grade
Test Thickness Critical Load from
No. of Plate Lateral Flow Critical Load from Longitudinal Flow
(a) (c) (a) (b) (c) (d)
B1 1.0 70 600 66 000 74 100 74 100 67 500 67 500
B2 2.0 81 300 79 200 78 100 80 600 73 000 77 500
B3 3.0 84 500 82 500 94 500 95 400 86 500 90 000
B4 1.0 68 100 65 000 67 500 68 700 64 100 63 500
B5 2.0 80 700 77 400 79 700 81 300 72 500 76 000
B6 3.0 88 200 87 400 91 800 93 000 86 700 91 000
B7 4.0 76 500 73 100 111 500 112 300 90 000 78 100
B8 4.0 72 200 68 200 96 000 106 000 80 300 98 000
(a) Load that produced flow of 0.001 in. per in. at point where flow first occurred.
(b) Load that produced an average flow over the entire depth of 0.001 in. per in.
(c) Load corresponding to the break in the diagram showing the flow at the point where flow
first occurred.
(d) Load corresponding to the break in the diagram showing the average flow over the entire
depth.
TABLE 4
CRITICAL LOADS FOR PLATES OF VARIOUS THICKNESSES
Series D
Diameter of roller 356 inches
Annealed steel castings of medium grade
Test Thickness Critical Load from
No. of Plate Lateral Flow Critical Load from Longitudinal Flow
(a) (c) (a) (b) (c) (d)
D1 1.0 50 700 47 500 48 500 49 200 43 000 45 300
D2 2.0 62 000 57 500 70 000 70 000 65 000 65 000
D3 3.0 61 500 57 000 94 400 96 500 87 000 89 000
D5 2.0 54 200 51 300 55 000 56 500 52 500 51 900
D6 3.0 55 000 51 300 76 200 78 100 67 000 71 800
D7 1.0 41 000 32 500 39 000 42 500 32 500 32 500
D8 2.0 49 700 45 000 58 000 58 900 51 100 51 500
D9 3.0 53 100 47 500 77 300 77 300 66 100 66 100
D10 3.0 52 600 45 000 80 700 82 000 67 600 72 400
D11 1.0 48 500 45 500 48 500 49 400 46 700 47 100
D12 2.0 59 500 55 500 64 000 64 000 61 200 61 200
D13 1.0 41 500 34 000 33 500 38 800 30 400 32 500
(a) Load that produced flow of 0.001 in. per in. at point where flow first occurred.
(b) Load that produced an average flow over the entire depth of 0.001 in. per in.
(c) Load corresponding to the break in the diagram showing the flow at the point where flow first
occurred.
(d) Load corresponding to the break in the diagram showing the average flow over the entire
depth.
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TABLE 5
CRITICAL LOADS FOR PLATES OF VARIOUS THICKNESSES
Series E
Diameter of roller 116 inches
Annealed steel castings of medium grade
Test Thickness Critical Load from
No of Plate Lateral Flow Critical Load from Longitudinal Flow
(a) (c) (a) (b) (c) (d)
El 1.5 33 000 29 800 35 000 35 000 32 400 32 400
E2 1.0 28 100 24 000 29 300 29 300 26 300 26 300
E3 2.5 28 000 22 500 52 200 54 700 46 000 49 000
E4 2.0 30 800 25 000 45 500 45 500 40 500 40 500
E6 0.5 20 000 17 500 18 600 18 600 11 500 11 500
E7 1.0 30 000 26 400 29 900 29 900 25 000 25 000
E8 0.25 15 500 12 200 14 000 14 000 9 300 9 300
E9 0.25 15 900 13 100 14 800 14 800 11 000 11 000
E10 0.5 19 300 18 200 19 200 19 200 16 600 16 600
E14 1.87 30 400 25 000 40 600 41 200 35 600 38 500
E15 2.5 27 000 20 000 50 260 50 260 45 000 45 000
E16 1.5 27 700 21 000 33 000 33 000 29 000 29 000
(a) Load that produced flow of 0.001 in. per in. at point where flow first occurred.
(b) Load that produced an average flow over the entire depth of 0.001 in. per in.
(c) Load corresponding to the break in the diagram showing the flow at the point where flow
first occurred.
(d) Load corresponding to the break in the diagram showing the average flow over the entire depth.
phenomena. A perfect liquid has been defined as a substance having
zero resistance to shear. If a plunger is pressed down on the surface,
the liquid flows freely in all directions and the downward pressure on
the plunger equals the hydrostatic pressure upward on the bottom of
the plunger. A similar plunger pressing on the surface of a solid
produces a tendency for the material to flow in all directions, but
this tendency is resisted .by the shearing resistance of the material.
A small pressure will produce some deformation but this will disap-
pear as soon as the pressure is removed, providing the elastic limit
of the material has not been exceeded. If the pressure is great enough
the elastic limit will be exceeded and part of the deformation will re-
main after the load has been removed. If the body is a cylinder hav-
ing a vertical axis and having pressure uniformly distributed over the
entire top and bottom horizontal surfaces, the deformation is largely
a shear deformation and is quite properly spoken of as a plastic flow
of metal. Under the conditions described, the tendency to flow will
be the same in all directions.
The effect on a plate produced by a loaded cylinder having its
axis parallel to the plane surface upon which it rests differs in many
ways from that produced by the cylinder described in the preceding
paragraph. In the case of the cylinder with axis parallel to the plane
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TABLE 6
CRITICAL LOADS FOR PLATES OF VARIOUS THICKNESSES
Series M
Diameter of roller 356 inches
Annealed steel of structural grade
Test Thickness Critical Load from
No of Plate Lateral Flow Critical Load from Longitudinal Flow
(a) (c) (a) (b) (c) (d)
M1 2.5 62 500 58 000 70 000 70 600 63 500 63 500
M2 2.5 55 000 49 100 65 500 67 500 56 000 60 500
M3 2.0 55 000 52 400 57 200 59 200 53 700 54 400
M4 2.0 57 200 55 000 59 500 61 100 54 300 55 700
M5A 1.0 48 500 46 000 45 800 46 700 41 500 43 100
M5B 1.0 45 800 43 200 44 200 45 600 40 000 41 900
M6A 0.5 40 000 37 800 41 300 41 300 37 500 37 500
M6B 1.5 54 000 51 500 50 600 51 400 47 500 48 500
(a) Load that produced flow of 0.001 in. per in. at point where flow first occurred.
(b) Load that produced an average flow over the entire depth of 0.001 in. per in.
(c) Load corresponding to the break in the diagram showing the flow at the point where flow
first occurred.
(d) Load corresponding to the break in the diagram showing the average flow over the entire
depth.
surface a tendency to flow is produced, but the tendencies to flow in
two horizontal directions at right angles to each other, one parallel
to and the other normal to the axis of the cylinder, differ because
of the difference in the extension and in the shape of the bodies in
contact. This difference is explained in greater detail in connection
with Fig. 5.
FIG. 5. LOADED CYLINDER WITH Axis PARALLEL TO PLANE OF SUPPORT
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FIG. 6. DISTRIBUTION OF FLOW OF ANNEALED STEEL CASTING DUE TO ROLLING
Diameter of roller 188 inches.
Flow parallel to the axis of the cylinder will be designated as
lateral flow. Contact is continuous along the cylinder, and a vertical
plane through the axis will cut the surfaces in contact in a straight
line. The conditions tending to produce lateral flow are similar, ex-
cept for the influence of flow in one direction upon flow in other di-
rections, to the conditions that would exist if the cylinder were re-
placed by a plate. This is apparent from the sectional view of Fig. 5.
The specimen, at the vertical section through the axis of the cylinder,
is subjected to a vertical pressure over its entire width at both the
top and bottom so that, except for some possible variation in the
distribution of the pressure, there is no flexural effect tending to pro-
duce lateral flow. The shear-producing lateral flow is highly localized
at or near the surfaces in contact.
The horizontal flow normal to the axis and parallel to the motion
of the rolling cylinder has been designated as longitudinal flow. The
tendency to flow in this direction is affected by the shape of the bodies
in contact, and, in addition to the shear, there is a flexural stress
due to the downward pressure being concentrated on a comparatively
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TEST B6
Diameter of roller 476 inches. Thickness of plate 3 inches.
narrow transverse strip, whereas the upward pressure is distributed
over a wide strip. Inasmuch as the longitudinal flow is an extension,
the flexural stress has a tendency to reduce longitudinal flow at the
top and increase it at the bottom.
Records showing the distribution of the plastic flow of plates as
determined experimentally are presented as information of interest.
Figure 6 shows the longitudinal flow at the top, middle, and bottom of
plates 1.5, 2, and 3 in. thick when rolled under a cylinder 188 in.
in diameter. The flow is the unit flow expressed in thousandths of an
inch per inch for 2000 strokes.
Figure 6 shows that, for a 188-in. roller, the longitudinal flow
began at the bottom before it did at the top for a 1.5-in. and a 2-in.
plate, whereas the reverse is true for a 3-in. plate. Figures 7a and 8a
show that for a 476-in. roller longitudinal flow began at the bottom
before it did at the top for a 3-in. plate, whereas the reverse was true
for a 4-in. plate. The numerous tests that have been made on plates
of various thicknesses and with rollers of various diameters, a few
of which are reported in Figs. 6 to 9 inclusive, show that in general
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Diameter of roller 476 inches. Thickness of plate 4 inches.
the longitudinal flow begins on the bottom before it does on the top
for thin plates whereas the reverse is true for thick ones. Moreover,
the minimum thickness of plate which will have initial longitudinal
flow at the top is less for a small than for a large roller, and the gov-
erning factor seems to be the ratio of thickness of plate to diameter
of roller rather than thickness of plate alone.
Figures 7, 8, and 9 also show the vertical distribution of the lateral
flow. In all cases the lateral flow starts much earlier at the top than
at the bottom and greatest flow is at the top for all loads. Further,
in all cases longitudinal flow begins before lateral flow at the bottom.
Figure 10 shows the vertical distribution of the longitudinal def-
ormation under static loads of various magnitudes. The plate, an
annealed steel casting of medium grade, was 4 in. thick and the
roller was 476 in. in diameter. The deformation was measured when
the plate was loaded and was partly elastic and partly inelastic or
permanent.
The deformation at the top of the plate, thus measured, is a con-
traction at all loads, even though some of the loads are great enough
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Diameter of roller 47C inches. Thickness of plate 4 inches.
to produce a large longitudinal elongation when the plate is rolled.
Further data relative to this apparent anomaly are given in Fig.
11. Curve a represents the longitudinal deformation at the top of the
plate due to a static load, measured when the load was applied; curve
b represents the longitudinal deformation at the same point due to a
rolling load, measured as the load rolled over the gage line. The
deformation corresponding to the horizontal distance between curves
a and b may be considered as being due to the motion of the roller.
Curve c shows the longitudinal flow in two strokes at the gage line,
due to the rolling load. It is a permanent deformation since the load
was removed before the readings were taken.
The curves a, b, and c have an interesting relation at the 100 000-
lb. load; curve a has its curvature reversed, b has a maximum ab-
scissa and c passes from the negative to the positive field. That is,
for this test at least, the deformation at the center as the roller moved
from the end to the center increased with the load, reached a maxi-
mum, and then decreased; and the load that produced this maximum
deformation was the least load that produced a permanent longi-
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FIG. 10. DEFORMATION OF A PLATE SUPPORTING ROLLER SUBJECTED TO STATIC LOAD
tudinal elongation. If this relation between curves b and c always
existed, the construction of curve b would be an excellent means of
determining the minimum load that would produce a permanent longi-
tudinal elongation of a plate subjected to rolling.
Interesting features of the results of the test presented in Fig.
11 are:
(1) The longitudinal deformation at the top of the plate under
the roller subjected to a static load was a compression for all loads,
large or small.
(2) The longitudinal plastic flow at the top of the plate rolled
under the cylinder when it was subjected to a large load was opposite
in sense to the deformation at the top of the same plate under the
same cylinder subjected to an equal static load.
(3) The longitudinal plastic flow at the top of the plate rolled
under the cylinder subjected to a large load was opposite in sense to
the elastic deformation at the top of the same plate when rolled under
the same cylinder subjected to a small load.
(4) These facts indicate that the motion of the roller, as well
as the load that it carried, contributed to the permanent deformation
of the plate.
The flow of metal that occurs when a plate is rolled is due largely
to the breaking down of resistance to shear, and the direction of the
flow is normal to the line of action of the external force causing the
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FIG. 11. DEFORMATION OF PLATE UNDER MOVING ROLLER
flow. Under these conditions slight variations in the physical proper-
ties of the material will cause a considerable variation in the load
required to produce flow. The same degree of consistency cannot,
therefore, be expected in rolling tests that is obtained in simpler tests
such as those on standard tension specimens.
The relation between the load and the deformation of a plate is
shown in Fig. 4 for a 1.5-in. plate rolled under a 356-in. cylinder. The
deformation represented in this diagram is the deformation that oc-
curred in 2000 strokes at each load. Readings were taken at the end
of 500, 1000, and 2000 strokes to determine whether all of the def-
ormation at a given load occurred during the first few strokes or con-
tinued as long as the plate was rolled. The relation between the flow
and the number of strokes is shown in Fig. 12. Data similar to those
represented were obtained during a large number of tests. In a few
cases flow occurred during the first thousand strokes but did not
occur during the last thousand, in a few the flow was greater during
the second than during the first thousand strokes; but the results
represented by the diagrams of Fig. 12 are typical of the results
obtained in most of the tests. These diagrams show that, in general,
the rate of flow is greater during the first than during the second
thousand strokes, but they also show that if there is an appreciable
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flow during the first thousand strokes there is also an appreciable flow
during the second thousand. It would therefore seem that if an ap-
preciable flow occurs in two thousand strokes, continuous rolling at the
same load is likely eventually to injure the plate.
There is considerable variation in the character of the load-defor-
mation diagrams. The diagram of Fig. 4 is typical of many that were
obtained from tests for which the ratio of thickness of plate to diam-
eter of roller was small, thus resulting in a fairly uniform distribution
of the longitudinal flow throughout the depth of the plate. Test F4,
reported in Fig. 13, is a duplicate of F3 reported in Fig. 4. There
was a slight permanent contraction at the top of plate F4 at the
smaller loads. This contraction, though not typical, was not uncom-
mon. The longitudinal elongation was approximately the same at
all depths for thin plates but varied considerably for thick ones. This
elongation was quite consistent for thin plates, but very erratic for
thick ones. Figures 4 and 13 are typical of diagrams for thin plates,
whereas Figs. 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 show curves that were obtained
from tests of thick plates. The erratic character of the latter dia-
grams suggests the difficulty that may be expected in getting con-
sistent results from tests of this character. Test B7, reported in Fig.
14, gave a large lateral flow at the top of the plate at a load of 80 000
Ib. and practically no lateral flow at a load of 120 000 lb. Test A14,
Fig. 17, was even more erratic. On the other hand, duplicate tests
B3 and B6, Fig. 19, gave quite smooth diagrams and the results of
the two tests are consistent. Thick plates gave more nearly consistent
results when tested under large rollers than under small rollers, the
governing factor seeming to be the ratio of thickness to diameter
rather than thickness alone.
8. Relation Between Diameter of Roller and Load Producing Per-
manent Deformation.-The tests of Series F were planned especially
to determine the effect of the diameter of the roller upon the load
required to produce a permanent deformation of the material in the
plate. Rollers of various diameters were used in Series A, B, D, E,
and M, but the plates used under rollers of different diameters were
annealed separately, and, since a slight variation in the heat treatment
causes a considerable variation in the results of the rolling tests, these
series could not be used in the study of the influence of the diameter of
the roller.
The specimens used in Series F were cut from a casting after
it had been annealed so that all specimens used in this series received
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the same heat treatment. All specimens were annealed steel castings
of medium grade. Four plates were tested under rollers 476 in. in
diameter, and two plates each were tested under rollers having diame-
ters of 356, 236, and 116 in. The critical load was taken as the load
corresponding to the break in the curve showing the flow at the point
where flow first occurred, designated as method (c), Section 6. Two
critical loads were determined, one from the longitudinal and the
other from the lateral flow.
The relation between the diameter of the roller and the critical
load as determined from the longitudinal flow is shown in Fig. 20a.
The results of the various tests are quite consistent, and they indi-
cate that the minimum load producing longitudinal flow increased
rapidly with the diameter of the roller, and that the relation be-
tween the two quantities, the critical load and the diameter of the
roller, for these particular specimens, can be well represented by a
straight line whose equation is P = 22 000 + 87D. It should be
noted, however, that all plates had the same thickness. Moreover,
if 1.5-in. plates had been tested under smaller rollers the relation of
the thickness of plate to diameter of roller would have been so great
that there would have been highly localized stresses at the surfaces
in contact and free longitudinal flow probably would not have taken
place. Because of the difference in character of the flow under large
and small rollers, respectively, the diagram of Fig. 20a cannot be ex-
tended to the left. The tests were purposely limited to that field in
which the longitudinal flow was practically constant throughout the
depth of the plate.
The relation between the diameter of the roller and the critical
load as determined from the lateral flow is shown in Fig. 20b. This
relation is represented by the expression P = 20 000 + 97D, the equa-
tion of a straight line. This diagram cannot be safely extended be-
yond the range of the tests.
9. Relation Between Thickness of Plate and Load Required to
Produce Permanent Deformation.-Series A, B, D, E, and M were
planned especially to determine the effect of the thickness of plate
upon the load required to produce permanent deformation. The
specimens for the first four series were annealed steel castings of medi-
um grade and for the last one they were hot-rolled steel of structural
grade that had been annealed. The diameters of rollers used for the
Series A, B, D, E, and M were 188, 476, 356, 116, and 356 in., re-
spectively. The critical loads for the plates of various thicknesses de-
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termined by the six methods described in Section 6, are given in
Tables 2 to 6, inclusive.
The relation between the thickness of plate and the critical load
is given in Figs. 21 to 24, inclusive. In each figure the upper diagram
represents the critical load as determined from the longitudinal flow
and the lower one that as determined from the lateral flow, method
(c) being used in both cases.
The critical load as determined from the longitudinal flow in-
creases with the thickness of the plate and, within the limits of these
tests, the relation between the two variables is well represented by a
straight line. The results are quite consistent considering the nature
of the tests. The only inconsistency is in the results of the tests of 4-in.
plates rolled under 476-in. cylinders. The load-deformation diagrams
for test B8, the test of one of the 4-in. plates given in Fig. 15a, shows
that for this plate the longitudinal flow began at the top before it
did at the bottom, the opposite of what occurred with thinner plates.
If the critical load had been determined from the diagram for the
longitudinal flow at the bottom instead of at the point, top or bottom,
where flow first occurred, it would have been 105 000 lb. instead of
the 80 300 Ib. given in Table 4. Likewise for Test B7, reported in
Fig. 14, if the critical load had been determined from the longi-
tudinal flow at the bottom instead of at the point where flow first
occurred, it would have been 105 000 lb. instead of the 90 000 lb.
given in Table 4. From this we may conclude that the critical load
determined from the longitudinal flow increases with the thickness
of plate so long as longitudinal flow first begins at the bottom, but
when the thickness becomes so great that flow begins at the top
this relation no longer holds. Furthermore, the diagrams for the
thickest plate of each series indicate that it was about as thick as
could be rolled under that particular diameter of roller without pro-
ducing initial longitudinal flow at the top of the plate. The upper
diagrams of Figs. 21 to 25, inclusive, cannot therefore be extended
to the right beyond the range of the tests.
Each of the upper diagrams, Figs. 21 to 25, inclusive, has been
represented by a straight-line equation, and the equations for the
various diagrams are given in the figures. These diagrams are all
reproduced in Fig. 26.
The critical load as determined from the lateral flow is repre-
sented by the lower diagrams of Figs. 21 to 25, inclusive. These
diagrams show that as the thickness of the plate was increased, the
critical load increased, reached a maximum, and then decreased. The
decrease in load for thick plates is quite definite for 116-in, and
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ROLLING TESTS OF PLATES
476-in. cylinders, but is not definite for 188-in. and 356-in. cylinders.
The lack of correlation among the results of the tests is not surprising
considering the character of flow.
The following considerations may have some bearing upon the
relation between the thickness of a plate and its resistance to lateral
flow. Lateral flow is greatest at the upper surface and decreases
rapidly with the distance from the top. A thin plate has a tendency
to flow throughout its entire depth whereas a thick one has no flow
except at the surface where the over-stressed material is supported
against lateral flow by the low-stressed material beneath. A thin
plate therefore flows laterally at a smaller load than a thick one. As
the thickness of the plate becomes greater this influence becomes
smaller and finally has no appreciable value. At the same time an-
other influence is at work. The upper outside corner of a trans-
verse section is supported entirely by the shearing resistance on an
inclined surface and its ability to resist a vertical load on its top
surface is much less than that of a similar area further from the
edge. The portion of the surface having an inferior carrying capac-
ity increases with the thickness of the plate, but the rate of increase
becomes less and less. The total effect of varying the thickness of
the plate is the resultant of the two influences, (1) the support against
lateral flow offered by low-stressed material to the high-stressed ma-
terial just above, and (2) the relation that the thickness of a plate
bears to the width of the strip along the edge having a low load-
bearing capacity. The resultant effect of these two influences could
easily be consistent with the observed results.
10. Comparison of Carbon Steel Castings, Hylastic, and Steel of
Structural Grade.-Although most of the tests were made upon carbon
steel castings of medium grade a few tests were made upon an alloy
steel sold under the trade name, "Hylastic," and upon a steel of struc-
tural grade.
In'addition to those described in Sections 8, 9, and 10, tests were
made upon carbon steel castings of medium grade furnished by the
American Steel Foundries. Each specimen came from a separate
casting, and the castings were of such a size that in finishing at least
0.25 in. of metal was removed from each surface. The specimens were
commercially annealed at the foundry but were not annealed at the
laboratory. The physical and chemical properties are given in Tables
1 and 8, pp. 10 and 50, respectively.
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The Hylastic plates contributed by the American Steel Foundries
were machined from castings of such a size that at least 0.25 in. of
metal was removed from each surface. The castings were normalized
at the foundry, but received no heat treatment at the laboratory.
Series L and M were tests of steel of structural grade bought on
the open market. All specimens for the L series were cut from one
bar, and all for the M series were cut from another. For both series
the piece from which the specimens were cut was annealed at the
laboratory before the bar was cut up, so that all specimens of a series
received the same heat treatment. The original bars were of such a
size that in finishing at least 0.25 inch of metal was removed from
each surface.
The load required to produce flow for the various materials is
given in Table 7. The plates for all tests reported in this table were
1.5 in. thick and the rollers for the first four were 236 in. and for
the last five 356 in. in diameter. The results given in this table
indicate that specimens belonging to the same general classification
give radically different results, due partly to a difference in the com-
position and partly to a difference in heat treatment. Specimens F5
and F6 are of the same grade of steel as C41 and C42, yet the
latter have a 50 per cent greater carrying capacity than the former.
Specimens F5 and F6 were annealed twice, once at the foundry and
once at the laboratory, whereas C41 and C42 were annealed at the
foundry only. Moreover, C41 and C42 contained 0.35 silicon and 0.70
manganese, whereas F5 and F6 contained only 0.046 silicon and 0.50
manganese.
Specimens L7 and L8, steel of structural grade, had a much lower
carrying capacity than either F5 and F6 or C41 and C42, castings
of medium grade. But the structural steel of Series M had prac-
tically double the capacity of the structural steel of Series L, and a
comparison of the results given in Table 6 with those in Table 4 indi-
cates that the structural steel plates of Series M had practically
the same bearing capacity as the annealed steel castings of Series D.
The Hylastic when normalized had a carrying capacity much greater
than that of any of the annealed steels tested.
11. Effect of Heat Treatment Upon Load Required to Produce
Permanent Deformation.-A few tests were made upon plates that
had been hardened by heat treatment. The steel castings used in
these tests were cut from the same block as the other F specimens.
The specimens were rough finished before being heat treated. All
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specimens of the same series were treated together. The heat treat-
ment consisted of holding the blocks at a temperature of 1560 deg.
F. for 3 hours, quenching them in water, and drawing the temper by
reheating to 800 deg. F. and holding them at that temperature for
approximately one hour. The structural steel specimens were some
that had previously been annealed and tested; the specimen desig-
nated as L1 when annealed became L1A when hardened; likewise L2
became L2A, etc. The structural steel specimens were held at a tem-
perature of 1575 deg. F. for one and one-fourth hours, quenched in
water, and drawn at 800 deg. F.
The full-line diagrams of Fig. 27 are the load-deformation curves
for the hardened steel casting when tested under rollers having diam-
eters of 476, 356, and 236 in., respectively. Some of these diagrams
do not contain abrupt breaks and the load at which the deforma-
tion first increased rapidly with further increase of load is not
clearly determined. In order that the effect of the heat treat-
ment might be clearly apparent, the load-deformation curves for an-
nealed steel castings are shown in the same figure by broken lines.
The full-line diagrams of Fig. 28 are the load-deformation dia-
grams for the hardened steel of structural grade when tested under
rollers 356, 236, and 116 in. in diameter, respectively. The broken
lines of the same figure show the load-deformation relation for the
same plates when annealed.
A comparison of the full-line and broken-line diagrams of Figs.
27 and 28 indicates that the bearing capacity of even low-carbon
steel can be greatly increased by heat treatment.
12. Effect of Strength of Material Upon Bearing Capacity of
Plates.-The specimens used in the tests described in Sections 10 and
11 were made from materials having a wide variation in physical
properties. A study has been made to determine the relation between
the yield-point strength of the material in tension and the bearing
capacity of the plates. The tests used in this study included only those
for which the diameter of roller was 236 in. and the thickness of plate
was 1.5 in.
The elastic behavior of a cylinder bearing upon a parallel cylinder
was analyzed by Hertz.* His expression for the area in contact be-
tween the two cylinders is
P (el + e2)
a=2 7 1 1
*Miscellaneous Papers by Hertz, Translation by D. E. Jones and G. H. Schott, p. 175.
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in which
P = load per linear inch of cylinder.
ri and r2 = radii of the two cylinders.
a = area in contact per linear inch of cylinder.
el 4 (1 - Mi) (1 + M 1)E,
e= - (1 - M 2) (1 + M 2)
E2
E1, E 2 = moduli of elasticity of the two materials in contact.
M 1, M 2 = Poisson's ratio for the two materials in contact.
If one of the cylinders is a plane surface, one r becomes infinity.
Substituting the proper values of M and E for steel, Hertz's formula
for the area in contact between a cylinder and a plane becomes a =
0.00040 \/PD. The average unit pressure over the area in contact is
P
given by the equation pa = P + a, or pa = 0.004PD Solving
this equation for P, gives P = 0.000 000 16 Dpa2. If the maximum
pressure is represented by pm and the ratio P" by K, then P
Pm
0.000 000 16K2 Dpm2. The ratio K is probably constant within the
elastic limit and practically constant up to a yield-point stress.
Letting p represent the yield-point of the material, the load per linear
inch of the cylinder that will produce a yield-point stress is given by
the expression P = 0.000 000 16K 2 Dp2, in which K is the ratio of the
average unit pressure over the area in contact to the yield point
strength of the material, D is the diameter of the roller in inches, and
p is the yield-point strength of the material in pounds per square inch.
According to this formula the bearing capacity of a cylinder lying on
a plane surface varies as the square of the yield point of the material.*
The experimentally determined values of the critical load for
materials having various yield points are represented by the small
circles of Fig. 29, the critical load having been determined from the
lateral and longitudinal flow, respectively. The diagrams of this
figure are second degree curves for which the relation between the co-
ordinates is given by the equation P = 0.000 00014Dp 2. This equation
is identical in form with the theoretical expression for the relation
between the bearing capacity of a cylinder and the yield point of the
*Hertz's formula has been derived for cylinders of infinite dimensions. It is reasonable
to suppose, however, that the form of the expression showing the relation between the bearing
capacity of a cylinder and the yield point of the material, for bodies of finite dimensions,
would be similar. The value of K would probably vary with the thickness of the plate and
might vary with the length of the cylinder.
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material. Equating the right-hand members of the two equations to
0.000 000 14
obtain K, gives K 2  0.000 000 1 or K = 0.934. That is, the aver-0.000 000 16
age vertical pressure over the entire area* in contact at the critical
load is 93.4 per cent of the yield point of the material as determined
by a standard tension test. Since Hertz's formula was derived for
plates of infinite thickness, the comparison that has just been made
is not altogether rational. The comparison has been presented, how-
ever, because of the interesting relation between the experimentally
determined value of the bearing capacity of plates of finite thickness
and the theoretical value of the same bearing capacity for plates of
infinite thickness. The fact should be remembered, however, that the
experimentally determined value of the bearing capacity varies with
the thickness of plate and, if either a thicker or a thinner plate had
been used the ratio of the average vertical pressure over the entire
area in contact at the critical load to the yield point of the material
in tension would have been greater or less than 0.934.
The most important point in the discussion is that, for materials
varying in yield point from 22 500 to 58 500 lb. per sq. in., the re-
sults of the tests agree with the statement based upon Hertz's formula
that, for a cylinder of a given diameter and a plate of a given thick-
ness, the bearing capacity of a plate under a cylinder varies as the
square of the yield point of the material.
The relation between the critical load and the yield point of
the material is well represented by a second-degree curve but it
can be represented almost as well by a straight line. There are
so many variables involved and their influences are so uncertain, that
a design formula of the second degree does not seem warranted.
The bearing capacity of 1.5-in. plates rolled under 236-in. cylin-
ders is well represented by the empirical straight-line equation
P = 46 300 3 000 in which P is the critical load in pounds per
inch width of plate and p is the yield-point strength of the material
in tension in pounds per square inch. The full-line diagrams of Fig.
30 represent this formula and the small circles represent the critical
loads determined by the tests.
13. Design Formula for Plates Rolled Under Loaded Cylinders.-
The tests were planned to determine the minimum load that would
produce flow in a plate rolled under a loaded cylinder, the assumption
*As determined by Hertz's formula.
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being that the design load for such plates should be based upon the
minimum load that would produce flow. The tests that have been
described indicate that the bearing capacity of a plate depends upon
its thickness, the strength of the material, and the diameter of the
roller. A design formula should therefore take into account all of
these variables.
The tests described in Section 9 indicate that the load required
to produce longitudinal flow increased with the thickness of the plate;
and that as the thickness of the plate increased, the load required to
produce lateral flow first increased, then remained constant, and even-
tually decreased. These relations are shown in Figs. 21 to 25, inclusive.
The relation between the load required to produce lateral and longi-
tudinal flow is given in Fig. 31. The full-line diagrams, reproduced
-- ^^ ^^
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from Figs. 21 to 25, inclusive, show the load required to produce lateral
flow, and the small circles indicate the load required to produce longi-
tudinal flow. Inasmuch as a properly designed plate should have
neither lateral nor longitudinal flow, longitudinal flow will govern
for thin plates and lateral flow for thick ones. Moreover, when the
plate is so thick that lateral flow governs, increasing the thickness
does not increase the strength. The experimental data are somewhat
inconsistent but the following statements are fairly well supported
by the tests and by general considerations of design.
(1) Within the limits of these tests, lateral flow governs if the
thickness of the plate exceeds 1.0 in. + 0.004D.
(2) Increasing the thickness of the plate beyond 1.0 in. + 0.004D
does not increase the resistance to lateral flow.
(3) The thickness of a plate rolled under a loaded cylinder should
not be less than 1.0 in. + 0.004D.
If these statements are accepted, the influence of the thickness
of the plate upon the design load can be adequately provided for
by requiring that the thickness of the plate be not less than
1.0 in. + 0.004D, in which D is the diameter of the roller.
The tests described in Section 8 indicate that the relation between
the critical load and the diameter of the roller is given by a straight-
line equation of the form P = [K - CD].
The tests described in Section 12 indicate that the relation between
the critical load and the yield-point strength of the material is given
by an equation of the form P = K p 13 000, in whichp istheyield-
point strength of the material and K is a constant depending upon the
diameter of the roller. Combining the effects of the two variables, di-
ameter of roller and strength of material, gives P = K +CD]
p  3 000 . After many trials the values of 18 000 and 120
were assigned to K and C, respectively. The equation then be-
came P = 18 000 + 120D] [P- 13 0 00 , in which P is the critical
L I [23 000
load in pounds per inch width of plate, D is the diameter of the roller
in inches, and p is the yield-point strength of the material in tension
in pounds per square inch. This equation is applicable to plates whose
thickness equals or exceeds 1.0 in. + 0.004D.
The merit of the proposed empirical equation for the critical load
depends upon the accuracy with which it represents the experimental
ROLLING TESTS OF PLATES
TABLE 9
COMPARISON OF PROPOSED DESIGN LOAD AND EXPERIMENTALLY
DETERMINED CRITICAL LOAD
Critical Load
Diam- Thick- P = Proposed
S eter Yield ness [18000 + 120D] DesignSeries of Point of [ - 130001 Load from from
Roller Plate 
x L 23000 J IP Lateral Longitu-
Flow dinal
Flow
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
34 533 1.0 29 877 19 918 25 200 25 650
E 116 34 533 1.5 29 877 19 918 25 400 30 700
34 533 2.0 29 877 19 918 25 000 38 050
33 045 2.5 27 834 18 556 21 250 45 500
1.0 26 500 23 250
1.5 24 050 29 650
A 188 30 869 2.0 31 515 21 010 33 050 35 850
2.5 23 100 46 900
3.0 29 000 52 750
116 31 900 1.5 26 238 17 492 31 000 32 000
F 236 32 600 1.5 39 465 26 310 43 000 42 500
356 31 200 1.5 48 030 32 020 54 300 52 700
476 31 900 1.5 61 749 41 165 66 000 63 300
F 236 56 000 1.5 86 618 57 745 80 000 70 000
Hard- 356 57 023 1.5 116 218 77 478 105 000 100 000
ened 476 56 500 1.5 142 075 94 716 144 500 142 500
116 31 377 1.5 25 504 17 000 22 500 24 000
L 236 23 664 1.5 21 925 14 616 19 900 22 250
356 23 664 1.5 28 174 18 782 28 950 29 250
476 23 664 1.5 34 856 23 237 31 000 30 975
116 45 631 1.5 45 294 30 196 47 200 45 550
LA 236 45 380 1.5 65 219 43 479 73 750 63 750
356 46 685 1.5 88 955 59 303 88 750 82 250
1.0 44 600 40 750
M 356 31 219 1.5 48 090 32 060 51 500 47 500
2.0 53 700 54 000
2.5 53 550 59 750
1.0 39 375 38 150
D 356 29 516 2.0 43 597 29 064 52 325 57 450
3.0 50 200 71 925
2.0 78 300 72 750
B 476 35 550 3.0 73 618 49 079 84 950 86 600
4.0 70 650 85 150
C 236 43 505 1.5 61 420 40 196 59 500 61 000
C-HYL 236 57 663 1.5 89 953 59 968 105 000 106 000
data. Table 9 contains the results of a large number of tests for
which t, D, and p vary through a wide range. The critical load de-
termined by the empirical equation is given in column 5, and the
value of the same quantity, as determined by the lateral and longi-
tudinal flow, is given in columns 7 and 8 of the same table.
The computed and experimentally determined values for series F,
F hardened, L, and LA are compared graphically in Figs. 32 and 33.
In these figures, the full line represents the empirical equation, the
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small circles represent the experimentally determined load required to
produce longitudinal flow, and the small crosses the experimentally
determined load required to produce lateral flow. Figure 32 shows
the relation between the critical load and the yield-point strength of
the steel, the diameter of the roller being 236 in. for all tests. Figure
33 shows the relation between the critical load and the diameter of
the roller, the strength of the material having the same value for all
tests of each series. For the tests represented in Figs. 32 and 33 the
agreement between the empirical and the experimental values is ex-
cellent, considering the character of the variables and the extent of
the variations.
Series E, A, M, D, B, C, and C-HYL are not sufficiently exten-
sive for the empirical and experimental values to be compared graph-
ically. A comparison of the tabulated values, however, shows that
the empirical and experimental values agree well for series M, D, B,
C, and C-HYL but that the empirical values are a little too high for
series A and E. The roller for series E was 116 in. in diameter and
the first impression is that the formula gives values that are too high
ROLLING TESTS OF PLATES
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FIG. 33. COMPARISON OF PROPOSED DESIGN LOAD WITH EXPERIMENTALLY DETER-
MINED CRITICAL LOAD FOR ROLLERS OF VARIOUS DIAMETERS
for small rollers. This impression is not supported, however, by the
tests of the 116-in. rollers in series F, L, and LA.
Considering all of the data, the discrepancy between the empiri-
cal and the experimental values is no greater than the discrepancies
between various sets of experimental values.
The design load should be based upon the critical load but the
relation between the two is a matter of judgment. The failure of a
sole plate will take place gradually and impending failure can be de-
tected. For this reason the factor of safety for a plate rolled under
a cylinder need not be as great as for a tension, compression, or flexur-
al member. The ratio of design stress to yield-point is about one-half
for steel members in tension, compression, or flexure. A ratio of design
load to critical load of two-thirds for sole plates, would therefore seem
reasonable and that ratio is recommended. On this basis the design
load for plates rolled under loaded cylinders will be given by the equa-
ILLINOIS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
tionP = [18 000 + 120DJ p - 13 0 0 ], orP = 12 000 + 80D]
2-3 000 , in which P is the design load in pounds per inch width of
plate, D is the diameter of the roller in inches, and p is the yield-
point strength of the material in pounds per square inch. This equa-
tion is limited to cases for which the thickness of plate is not less
than 1.0 in + 0.004D and for which the diameter of the roller is not
less than 120 in.
The working load and the experimentally determined critical load
are compared graphically in Figs. 32 and 33, the broken-line diagrams
representing the design load. The two quantities are also given in
Table 9, the design load being given in column 6 and the experiment-
ally determined critical loads in columns 7 and 8.
14. Summary of Results.-The results of the tests described in this
report may be summarized as follows:
(1) When a loaded cylinder rolls over a plate the deforma-
tion of the plate is influenced by the motion as well as by the
pressure.
(2) The plastic flow under a rolling cylinder is materially
different in character from the elastic deformation under the same
cylinder at rest, the former being opposite in sense from the latter
for some important deformations.
(3) Within the scope of these tests the load required to pro-
duce longitudinal flow increased with the thickness of the plate.
There were indications, however, that an increase in the thick-
ness of the plate beyond 4 in. might not be accompanied by a
further increase in the load required to produce longitudinal flow.
Likewise, there were indications that a decrease in the thickness
of the plate below 0.25 in. might be accompanied by an increase in
the load required to produce longitudinal flow.
(4) For thin plates, the load required to produce lateral flow
increased with the thickness of plate, but for thick plates this
load decreased as the thickness increased. The thickness of plate
that had the greatest capacity to resist lateral flow was greater
for large cylinders than for small ones, being roughly 1.5 in. for
a 116-in. and 3.0 in. for a 476-in. cylinder.
(5) The bearing capacity of a plate on which a cylinder rolls
is greatly affected by slight changes in the physical properties of
the material.
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(6) The bearing capacity of a steel casting of medium grade
and of steel of structural grade can be greatly increased by proper
heat treatment.
(7) For the design of plates rolled underloadedcylinders,thetests
seem to justify the formula P = 12 000 + 80D] [p-13 000
in which P is the safe working load in pounds per inch width of
plate, D is the diameter of roller in inches, and p is the yield-point
strength of the material in tension in pounds per square inch. For
this equation to be applicable the thickness of the plate should be
not less than 1.0 in. + 0.004D and D should be not less than 120
in. The design load given by this formula is approximately two-
thirds of the minimum load required to produce flow under continu-
ous rolling.
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*Bulletin No. 160. A Thermodynamic Analysis of Internal Combustion Engine
Cycles, by G. A. Goodenough and J. B. Baker. 1927. Forty cents.
*Bulletin No. 161. Short Wave Transmitters and Methods of Tuning, by
J. T. Tykociner. 1927. Thirty-five cents.
Bulletin No. 162. Tests on the Bearing Value of Large Rollers, by W. M.
Wilson. 1927. Forty cents.
*Bulletin No.163. A Study of Hard Finish Gypsum Plasters, by Thomas N.
McVay. 1927. Thirty cents.
Circular No.15. The Warm-Air Heating Research Residence in Zero
Weather, by Vincent S. Day. 1927. None available.
Bulletin No. 164. Tests of the Fatigue Strength of Cast Iron, by H. F.
Moore, S. W. Lyon, and N. P. Inglis. 1927. Thirty cents.
Bulletin No. 165. A Study of Fatigue Cracks in Car Axles, by H. F. Moore.
1927. Fifteen cents.
Bulletin No.166. Investigation of Web Stresses in Reinforced Concrete
Beams, by F. E. Richart. 1927. Sixty cents.
*Bulletin No. 167. Freight Train Curve-Resistance on a One-Degree Curve
and a Three-Degree Curve, by Edward C. Schmidt. 1927. Twenty-five cents.
*Bulletin No. 168. Heat Transmission Through Boiler Tubes, by Huber 0.
Croft. 1927. Thirty cents.
tCopies of the complete list of publications can be obtained without charge by addressing
the Engineering Experiment Station, Urbana, Ill.
*A limited number of copies of the bulletins starred are available for free distribution.
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*Bulletin No.169. Effect of Enclosures on Direct Steam Radiator Perform-
ance, by Maurice K. Fahnestock. 1927. Twenty cents.
*BulletinNo. 170. The Measurement of Air Quantities and Energy Losses
in Mine Entries. Part II, by Alfred C. Callen and Cloyde M. Smith. 1927.
Forty-five cents.
BulletinNo.171. Heat Transfer in Ammonia Condensers, by Alonzo P.
Kratz, Horace J. Macintire, and Richard E. Gould. 1927. Thirty-five cents.
BulletinNo. 17. The Absorption of Sound by Materials, by Floyd R.
Watson. 1927. None available.
*Bulletin No. 173. The Surface Tension of Molten Metals, by Earl E.
Libman. 1928. Thirty cents.
*Circular No. 16. A Simple Method of Determining Stress in Curved Flex-
ural Members, by Benjamin J. Wilson and John F. Quereau. 1928. Fifteen cents.
Bulletin No.174. The Effect of Climatic Changes upon a Multiple-Span
Reinforced Concrete Arch Bridge, by Wilbur M. Wilson. 1928. Forty cents.
Bulletin No.175. An Investigation of Web Stresses in Reinforced Concrete
Beams. Part II. Restrained Beams, by Frank E. Richart and Louis J. Larson.
1928. Forty-five cents.
BulletinNo.176. A Metallographic Study of the Path of Fatigue Failure
in Copper, by Herbert F. Moore and Frank C. Howard. 1928. Twenty cents.
Bulletin No. 177. Embrittlement of Boiler Plate, by Samuel W. Parr and
Frederick G. Straub. 1928. Forty cents.
*Bulletin No. 178. Tests on the Hydraulics and Pneumatics of House Plumb-
ing. Part II, by Harold E. Babbitt. 1928. Thirty-five cents.
Bulletin No. 179. An Investigation of Checkerbrick for Carbureters of
Water-gas Machines, by C. W. Parmelee, A. E. R. Westman, and W. H. Pfeiffer.
Fifty cents.
Bulletin No.180. The Classification of Coal, by Samuel W. Parr. 1928.
Thirty-five cents.
Bulletin No.181. The Thermal Expansion of Fireclay Bricks, by Albert E.
R. Westman. 1928. Twenty cents.
*Bulletin No..182. Flow of Brine in Pipes, by Richard E. Gould and Marion
I. Levy. 1928. Fifteen cents.
Circular No. 17. A Laboratory Furnace for Testing Resistance of Firebrick
to Slag Erosion, by Ralph K. Hursh and Chester E. Grigsby. 1928. Fifteen
cents.
*Bulletin No. 183. Tests of the Fatigue Strength of Steam Turbine Blade
Shapes, by Herbert F. Moore, Stuart W. Lyon, and Norville J. Alleman. 1928.
Twenty-five cents.
*Bulletin No. 184. The Measurement of Air Quantities and Energy Losses
in Mine Entries. Part III, by Alfred C. Callen and Cloyde M. Smith. 1928.
Thirty-five cents.
*Bulletin No. 185. A Study of the Failure of Concrete Under Combined
Compressive Stresses, by Frank E. Richart, Anton Brandtzaeg, and Rex L.
Brown. 1928. Fifty-five cents.
*Bulletin No. 186. Heat Transfer in Ammonia Condensers. Part II, by Alonzo
P. Kratz, Horace J. Macintire, and Richard E. Gould. 1928. Twenty cents.
*Bulletin No. 187. The Surface Tension of Molten Metals. Part II, by
Earl E. Libman. 1928. Fifteen cents.
*Bulletin No. 188. Investigation of Warm-air Furnaces and Heating Sys-
tems. Part III, by Arthur C. Willard, Alonzo P. Kratz, and Vincent S. Day.
1928. Forty-five cents.
*Bulletin No. 189. Investigation of Warm-air Furnaces and Heating Systems.
Part IV, by Arthur C. Willard, Alonzo P. Kratz, and Vincent S. Day. 1929.
Sixty cents.
*Bulletin No. 190. The Failure of Plain and Spirally Reinforced Concrete in
Compression, by Frank E. Richart, Anton Brandtzaeg, and Rex L. Brown, 1929.
Forty cents.
*Bulletin No. 191. Rolling Tests of Plates, by Wilbur M. Wilson. 1929.
Thirty cents.
*A limited number of copies of the bulletins starred are available for free distribution.
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